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- YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A carman
J_
•
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
-s•
TU68LEFIE
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Feb.
AL GRANT APP
City Taxis- Increase Rates To Points
Beyond Twelfth Street, Also Campus
Cab coMpiinies in Murray have
rah-R.-a their rates, -effective yester-
day, accordiiis to an -announce-
ment by -L. J. Hill, member of
the Fitts and Hill taxi company.
The new rates are 50 cents per
. _person:LIMA_ any
Twelfth Street and any point out-
side the' city limits. Rates inside
the city limits remain at 25 cents
per person.
Represenatives of the three cab
companies here met Friday night
and • unanimously agreed on the
rate increase. The three compan-
ies which operate in Murray are
Diamond Cab, Fitts and Hill. and
Murray Taxi.
, The reason for the increase, said
Hill. is the fact that prices are
continuing to go up. Tires advan-
ced $1.00 list- week. and April 1
the - price of gas will be two
cents per. gallon more, he pointed
out.
Considerable objection was volt-
ed by college students this morn-
ing concerning the rates. They are
the chief persons to suffer from
the increase. Formerly they were
able to ride to town for a quarter
but now have to pay twice that
amount. Some said this was en-
tirely beyond the reach of their
budgets.
Wheelie/ -city Ilia* were rimy
to Sixteenth Street to include, the
c011ege, the cab companies also
--extended their 25-cent 'sone How-
ever, they contend that this is no
longer possible because something
had to.be'-done tia offset the as.





Walter Wililams has taken over
as manager of the Riley .Furniture
and Appliance Company store here
in Murray it was announced today.
Williams replaces Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Baker who have managed the
store since it opened in Murray.
Williams was formerly employed
by the Riley store in Paris as sales-
man. He has been with' the cote-
panytifor one year.
He was in the United States
Army Air Corps for three years,
fourteen months of which was spent
drelielts. He is married arod has
one child. His wife is a graduate
of Christian College, Columbia,
Mo. They will reside at 318 North
6th street.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker will move to
Mobile, Alabama. Their plans irt the
present are indefinite they raid.
The firm plans to move its loca-
tion soon to the building now used
by Swann Grocery. Arthur flour-
land who maintains tbe service de-




Athletics led all other sources oi
accident injuries to personnel in
the Second Army Area during the
last period for which statistics are
available, Second Army' Headquar-
. _Jeri announced today. .,.., •
Soldiers in the new peacetime
Army, believed to be more active
than the average civilian because of
their varied assignments and out-
door activities, chalked up falls as
their second most dangeriois
ard. The percentage of disabling,
injuries from accidents in athletics
was 22, and for falls, 16 per cent
Third in the line of hazards came
vehicle accidents, comprising, 13
per cent of' the disabling injuries.
Analysis of the statistics showed'
that 78 per cent of the traffic acci-
dents occurred while the - soldier
was taking a chance. "Approach-
ing too fast" and "backing withouti
check" toppes1 the list of violatiens.
The record shows further that
for an '11-month cumulative period
reported. the Second Army acci-
dent rate decreased from 3.33 to
3.30 traffic accidents per 100.000
miles.
The other accident causes given
in. the report included blows, 4.7
per cent: burns. 7.5: slip or strain.
10.3; gunshot wounds, 1.9; cuts, 4.7;
cheinicals.____L9; . explosives. .9.00;
drowninit•.0.00, and miscellaneous.
DI • .%
America's citizens army Carriei





Lt. Col. James B. McNeely, Com-
manding Officer. 278th Composite
Group, Organized Reserve, has an-
nounced that there will be three
separate meetings held during the
month of February for the conven-
ience of all members of the Or-
ganized Reserve Corps.
Meetings will be held at 7:30 
p.m.ar iiIn the Court House. Marion, K,r,
the 10th of Feb. 1948. Ameritan
Legion Hall. Mayfield. ley.. on 12
-Feb. 1948, and at the McCracken
County Court House, Paducah on
the 19 Feb 1948.
All Officers and enlisted reserv-
lest are urged to attend the meet-
ing which it most convenent. A
prociate, credit will be given to all




The advisers and teachers of Cal-
loway and Marshall counties in-
terested in Future Homemakers of
merica work, met in the Murray
:High School Heine Economics De-
partment Wednesday.
A series of small group meetings
were held throughout the state to
give help on problems concerning
the F.H.A. chapters; similar meet-
ings being held at Paducah and
Princeton for this. district
The following' " people attended





Tomorrow night will find the
Miirray Tigers and Benton Indian.;
battling it out on the'Murray fl
for the second-cpntest between the
two schools this season. The game
played at Benton January 6 ended
in a 35-33 victory for the Indians.
The Hollandmen led" at the half
16-13 but the Indians came scalp-
ing to be out in front 29-26 at the
third quarter and managed to hold
a 2-point advantage at the final
whistle.
In viete of their- most recent per-
formances, the Benton lads are
playing an even better brand of
ball than when the Tigers last -met
the Fisermen. '
' But the rip-roaring Tigers haven't
exactly been Sleeping during the
past few days. They sharpened a
claw or two, after taking a setback
or so and whopped Fulton 63-37,Mc-
Henry 46-38 and then bounced
Hartford by a score of 36-28.
-The- Tigers - have picked up -en
all around team play, but the most
decisive added asset is the play of
Bobby Hargis. Beginning with the
Mayfield 'game of January 27, Har-
gis "found" himself and has been
tossing the.bala through the hoops
in no mean fashion.
Alexander and Clark are playing
good floor games an cl battle the
backboards all the way, however
their scoring ability isn't what it
should be. Steware and Jeffrey.
guards tot' the Tigers, have gained
both in floorwork and offense
ability.
The "B" teams will ring the cur-
tain at 7 o'clock. The Cats, under
the direction of Coach Harm, West,
will carry an unblemished record
into the contest. The Cats declare
they are going all out to have a
clean record after tomorrow night.
The main. ev_ent is-.scheduled fur
eight o'clock.
Miss Jane Melton. assistant state Disabled Vets
supervisor of Homemaking, Frank-
fort, Ky ; Mrs. Jay Miller, Benton. Counselor To Be
Mrs. Helen Gardner, Hardin; Mrs
Elizabeth Walston, K Irksey ; Mrs
Tommie Sandefer. Lynn Grove;
Miss Evadine Parker, Murray
State College Training School; Miss
Virginia Swyers and Mrs. Boas
Cardwell student assistants. Mur-





The Veterans of rnieign Wars
are sponsoring a wrestling match
for the March of Dimes' at *he city
auditorium in Paris. Tenn.' tonight.
71;e featured match will be Tex
-Riley vs. Red Roberts in is two out
of three fall_ bout with one hour
time instil__
Two girl wrestlers are slated for
the preliminary in a two out of three
fall- match. Thresa Thez. a sister
of Louis Thez, former heavy weight
champion, will be pitted against
May Weston, of Toledo, Ohio.
Other preliminaries have pot
been announced.
Here Tuesday
B. D. Nisbet, field secretary of
the Kentucky' Disabled Ex-Service
Men's Board, will be in Murray
Ttlesday, February 17.
Nisbet will aid in filing claims
for veterans and their dependents,
and will advise them regarding any
other benefits to which' they may
be estitled. His office will be set
up in the Peoples Savings Bank.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Petit Garland, Route
2, Kirksey, a girl. Myra Laverne,
February 7.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Merrell,
Murray ,a boy. Donnie Graves, Feb-
ruary 6. weighihg 7 lbs.. 8 or,
Swaii -But Good
msngrann Mass.
Hall has become the first girl ever
to play the Bowen chimes in the
Goddard Chapel of Tufts College.
The Quincey co-ed a slight bru-
nette, was the first girl at the
school to have the right combina-




P. G. Summers, field agent in
marketing at the College Of Agri-
culture at the Univeristy of Ken-
tucky. *111 speak on the "Commod-
ity Outlook for 1948" at the Murray
State 'College auditorium Friday,
February 13, at 1:30 o'clock..
All farmers, veterans classes in
agriculture: and other interested
persons are urged to attend this
meeting. -This will give them an
opportunity to build their farm Pro-





The speaker is tieing brought here
by the County Extension Office.
S. V Foy, county agent, said that
Summers is surprisingly accurate
in his predictions, that in the past
he has been about 85 per cent cor-
rect.
The outlook for .1148 given by
Summers will nett be guesswork,
said Foy, but will be based on a









and not so cold today; some
snow likely on WedrieicTay.
STATE
4:,,i•Vilir•Ir: •
NATURE'S HANDIWORK-Gracefully following the sweep of Lake Michigan's shoreline,
a row of ice-studded piling presents ar eye-catching pattern against a backdrop of leaden
sky and smooth water. It's Mother Nature's way of sculpting a winter scene.
•
Boy Scout Anniversary This Week Is
Observed By Over Two Million Scouts
More than 2,120,000 members of
the Boy Scouts of America
throughout the nation are ob.-
striving the 38th anniversity of the
organization during Boy Scout
Week which opened Friday, • Feb.
6 and continues through Thur..
Feb; 12.
The annversity is being cele-
brated in every city and town
and most villiages and hamlets
throughout the nation and its
possessions. It is young America's
largest birthday celebration. '
The theme of Boy Scout Week
this year is, "The Scout Citizen
at Work . . . in his home . . in
his community. . . in his nation
. . . in his world." Scouting's
activities for the year beginning
with the birthday celebration will
Telated in this theme.
The nation's Boy Scouts are
engaged in the program of saving
and producing food to alleviate
the world's food shortage. As part
of their service program this year
each Boy Scout is expected to
"save a bushel, grow a bushel,
share a bushel" of food.
Each 'Cub Pack, Boy Scout
Troop, Senior Scout Unit, will
share in a :Report to the Nation"
that will tell of their community
services last year and their pro-
gram for this year. The report
will be made to the President of
the United Stars. to Congress and
to the United Nations.
In addition to conserving food
and natural resources. the Boy
Scouts will emphasize safety and
fire prevention. home repairs and
personal health. Through their
World Friendship Fund of volun-
tary gifts the Scouts have sent
more than 3.000 tons of supplies
to help scout, organizations over-
seas to rebuild. This aid is to be
continbed throughout 1948. . -
Scouting is having a rebirth In
many of the countries ravaged 'by
war. The Boy Scouts International
Huretu in London geports a mem•
of 4.409.780 boys and lea-
ders in 42 nations.
World peace and mutual under-
standing is an objective of Scout-
ing. Through World Scout Jam-
borees and the resultant expand-
ing interest in friendships, under-
standing and personal relation-
ships' through correspondence
these aims are increasingly being
met. The Sixth World Jamboree
last summer brought 30.000 Boy
Scouts and leaders together in
France from 38 nations.
The Boy Scouts of America is
the largest group in the World
Scout Brotherhood. Its 2.120.000
Scouts and Leaders are members
of 6e,500 Units. They in, Atieweome
under the jurisdiction • .of 545
Local Boy Scout Councils which
provi dm camping experiences
leadership training. Scouteraft act-
ivities and Courts of Honor to
mark individual growth through
the grades cif the varietal pro.,
grams.- ..______ •
Al special Boy Scout 11111etisted
fathers, mothers and friends villl
see that the Scout* 'Unit la an
example of "democracy *t .work:"
'
&louts and parents alike will en-
joy an evening given over to geoid
genies. stunts, campfire songs and
skis, Each Unit will make pub-
these meetings its part of
-The Report to the Nation," list-
ing the community services it
rendered in 1947 and its plans
for this year.
Scout delegations will call upon
the 'Mayor br other head of local
government to report on what
Scout Citizens have done in com-
munity service and the scope of
the work to be undertaken for the
community in the months ahead.
In peace as in War. Scouts try
"to • help people at all times" in
accordance with their Scout
Oath or Promise. With 260 mil-
lion of the world's children on
-the very border of starvatioh”
due to the world food Shortage
the Scouts are "all out in the
food saving ad sharing program.
Each Scout and. leader will "save
a bushel" by eating grain substit-
utes. More potat(ws. vegetables,
fruit and other perishible foods
ivilf be consumed at Scout camps
and less 'bread and meat.- Rural
Scouts can help by destroying
rodents who each year cause the
loss of 5 per cent of stored grain
or they can aid by feeding live-
stock more hay, table and garden
leavings and other grain feed sub-
solutes.
Every Scout and, leader with ac-
cess to a piece of land is encourag-
ed to "grow an extra bushel- or
more of garden produce or field
crops during the year. Scout
Units are urged to "share a bu-
shel" by sending A CARE or other
equivalent food package to a bra-
ther Scout or needy faintly abroad
by Xing in Relief Overseas Pro-
Jed. or giving a holiday food
pack/tie to the needy here at
During the year Scouts w;11
work closely with governors and
mayors committees on food re-
lief, county agents and the agri-
cultural Extension 'Service. 'arm
organiaatiirns . garden , clubs and
set-id and insecticide groups. church
and national relief groups, other
youth-serving agencies and
cers of temporary food distribut-
ion such as Friendship
During Boy Scout Week many
Troops will tstke over scores of
store windows to display some of
their handicraft and._ to demon-
strate some of the skills they
acquire through the program.
Thousands of new Scouts will use
inducted though. investiture cere-
monies, and the Scouts of the
nation rt.-dedicate themselves to
the Scout Oath amt Law.
Feb. 8. the actual anniversary
date of the original incorporation
of the movement in Washington,
D C., was marked in countlees
churches of all denominations as
Boy Scout . Sunday. Scouts and
Leaderi attended church services
in uniform. Those of Jewish faith
bekl' the& observance in synago-
gni* and temples on Friday even-
JAS. .Feb.'11 and Saturday, Feb. 7_
Italy sermons, addressed to the





Final 0. K. Pending At
U. S. Health Office
WORK UNDERWAY
 OR '48 EDITION
OF CAMPUS LIGHTS
 loc-the--4948
tion of Campus Lights at Murray
State College began January 21
and will continue until show-time,
*February 27. and 28.
Work on glee club numbers, un-
der the direction of Wayne John-
son. was started immediately be-
cause of the increased number of
vocal selections to be used in this
year's show. The 26 piece stage
band began work Thursday.
This year's production, according
to Len Foster. production director,
will be similar to the 1947 show.
"We plan," said Foster, "to use
the raised stage behind the band
again for the purpose of staging
production numbers. We did run
into several difficulties last year
with this sort of setup but hope to
have such problems as sound. light-
ing, and poor vision worked out bY
curtain time,"
*Musical numbers fbr production,
band, and glee club spots have
been arranged by Wayne Johnson,
Josiah Darnell, Richard Stillman,
-Guy Bockman, Emmitt Gunter,
Pete Crowder, Buddy Barrett, and
several alumni members of Phi Mu
Alpha who have submitted .arrange-
ments for the show.
Featured soloists disclosed at
press time are Ola Mae Merrell.
Betty Ann Wake, Mary Alice Up-
dyke, Doris Ryan, vocals; Busse
Phelps, piano; Marilyn Grettni,
dancer; and novelty numbers by
Jime Petersen, "Rip" Collins. and
Len Foster.
Highlight of this year's- show
will be a lengthy production num-
ber, with an array of costumes and
scenery, featuring several selec-
tions of Jerome Kern
According to Music -Director
Johnson, the band, which nas ser-
ved more as a background in past
shows, will be spotlighted more
frequently this year in order to
feature al instrumental soloists and
sections. Instrumentation is as fol-
lowsillive saxes, eight brass, foui
rhythm, and nine strings.
Reserved seats will be on sale in
the. foyer of the auditorium fol-
lowing the play February 6 and 7
or May be purchased at Mr. Price
- - Doyfe's office in the fine arts
Coach Carlisle Cutchini Thor- building. 'Those desiring tickets are
oughbreds will entertain the Ar- urged to buy early in order to be
karisas State basketeers tonight in assured of a ii22d seat.
the Carr Health Building at 8:00.
On February 14, the Breds will Notice For
Journey to Bowling Green to take
on the mighty HilltopPers in a re- Episcopalians
turn game: February le will find
'the Murrayans meeting Tennessee
Poly at Cookeville. Tehril-nittl the
Cutchinmen will make their final
home appearance for the season
February 21 when University of
Louisville will be out to take re-
Venge for 71--. defeat by the Breda
earlier in the season. .
The Thoroughbreds will- partici-
pate in the K.I.A.C. tournament in
Louisville on February 25. 26. 27
-and 28.
Scouts, touched on some aspect
of the birthday theme.
Troop meetings during Boy Scout
Week are often Troop reunions
with former Members dropping in
to renew acquaintances and check
on the Unit's porgress. There will
be District Pot Luck Dinners and
Scout Rallies, bringing together
many Cub Scouts. Boy Scouts
and their parents. In this way
parents get to know more about
the Scouting Programs, the boys
with whom their sons' work and
play. and the high type of volun-
teer leaders that are attracted to
the movement.
Since 1910 more than 1C000.000
American boys and men haste been





SMALL BUT GOOD -
MEDFORD. Mass. 1UP1--Cylvia
Hall has becorhe the first girl ever
to .play the -Bowan, -chimes-in-41w
Goddard Chapel of Tufts College.
The Quincy co-ed: a slight bru-
nette, was the first girl at the
school to have the right combina-
tion of energy and musicianship
for the job.
The "Parish by Mall". an under-
taking of the Episcopal Church in
Kentucky, Wishes to take;its
strations to -the members where
Church attendance is difficult.
Many' must feel a. hunger for
their men service and a desire that
their children should have religious
training.
"The Parish by Mail" Wishes the
names of all Episcopalians or any
interested in the Episcopal Chtirch,
that it may keep in close contaot
"with them and arrange for any ser-
vice needed. Especially does the
"Parish by Mail" wish the dames
the deal and those who are blind
in order to minister to them.
Please write at once to the Di-
rector, Mrs. H. L. Maury, "Parish
by Mail", 421 Second Street, Louis-
ville Kentucky, who is ready
and most wiling to serve you.
'Womanless Wedding'
Scheduled At Almo
"The Womanless Wedding" will
be produced at the Almo High
School Saturday. February 14.
The production, featuripg an all-
male cast, is being sponsored by
the Mothers Club. The curtain call
has been set for 7:30 p.ni:'
The caSt of characters is listed as
folloWs:
Bride. Charles Johnson; Groom,
Harold Young; Father ot Beide,
Bonnie Garrison: Mother of Bride,
Ben Bagwell; Uncle of, Bride, John
Grogan; Aunt-of Bride, Bill. Miller;
Grandfather of Bride,- Raymond
Lewis: Grandmother of Bride, New-
man Grogan; Guest, Cecil Taylor;
A Neighbor, -Joe Rob Beale; Jilted
Sweetheart of Bride. L. G. Tubbs;
Colored Nurse, Goebel Roberts;
Ring Bearer, Orbie Williams: Baby
'Sister of Bride. James Neal; Train
Bearer to Bride, Kelley B. mccuis-
lorLsBest Man, Leon Beale: Soloist,
Joint' Clendenon: Twins, Tar Gal-
loway and Will Rob Waltson; Min-
ister, Paul Kirigins: Ushers. Ken-
ton Woodall sad Bryan Bishop:
Flow? Girls, Billy galloway. Amos
Burks, Alvah Galloway.
Carmon Graham. administrator
at Murray Hospital, announced this
morning that a gra.,t for Murray
Hospital had been approved by the
-te--13bartr or-Pfeallh-lird-the ad-
visory committee to the state board.
The Murray Hospital Association
had filed application several weeks
ago for approximately $150,000 un-
der the Hill-Burton Bill Public  Law
725, avhicE-Makes federal holds
evadable to state hospitals.
• Graham announced,,liowever, that
the figure had been raised TO $216,-
000 through- recommendations of
the Otis and Grimes architectural
firm in Louisville.
The application has now been
forwarded to the Chicago district
office of the U. S. Public Health
Service for final approval. If the
final approval is given, one third of
the amount will be appropriated by
the federal government and the re-
maining two thirds must be raised
in this community.
Hower, a bill was introduced in
the State Legislature last week by
Representative Preston of Glasgow
to have the state appropriate two
million dollars to match federal ap-
propriations under the Hill-Burton
Act. If this goes through, the
amount to be raised locally will
only be one third of the total fig-
ure.*
Hospital authorities said that the
amount to be raised locally would
no doubt be secured through a bond
issue,
If final approval", is secured for
the federal grant, the money will
used to remodel and equip the
Murray Hospital. Special emphasis
will be given to a department for
ahronic diseases, according to Dr.
Hugh Houston. It is hoped that 40
beds will be installed for this pur-
pose. he said. Local doctors will
then be able to give special treat-
ment to those suffering from such
diseases as heart trouble, arthritis
and nephritis.
According to Fn.. Houston there'
is not one recognized chronic
disease department in a Kentucky
hospital at the present time. If
the appropriations go through,
Murray will be leading in this
field.
Dr. Houston pointed out that
the entire nation is awakening
to the fact that more should be
done for the aged in our hoapitals.
The state of Kentucky is tentat-
ively eligible for 5000 beds to be
devoted exclusively to the treat-
ment 'of diseases accompanying
senility, under aid from the fed-
eral government.
Graham said that he did not
know when the Chicago office
of ;be U. S. Public Health Ser-




In Blue Ridges _
VALDESE, N C
temdence Day: an off-time "hearth
of July," will be celebrated in this
little mountain community Feb. 17.
by the Waldenses.
They are 'followers of Peter Wal-
do, who migrated to the Blue Ridge
Mountains more than 50 years ago
from the French Alps.
It was on Feb. 17, 1848. that Em-
peror Charles Albert restored civ-
il and religious liberties to Waldo's
followers.
Peter Waldo was one of the early
Protestants. The Waldenses suf-
fered because of their faith in him
and took refuge deep in the Alps
of France.
For Independence Day. the Wal-
denses plan to hold an old-world
dinner at their church and hear an
address by Mrs. Catherine Ander-
son of Nevt York, secretary of the
American Waldensian Aid Society,
Not Much Farming
The Waldenses' original -idea
when they migrated to the North
Carolina metintains Was to estab-
lish an agricultural community.
However, new occupations sprang -
up and today most of them are in
textile industries or manager win-
eries and bakeries.
Once a month, thkir church ser-
vices-now about 90 per cent Pres-
byterian-are held in French. Only
a few reminders of. the Alps still
cling-an occasional stone how*
attesting their skill as stonemasons,
and numerous backyard vineyards.











Tie controveray. has to do vith.
strategic bombing id an enemy's
strategic barribing mission, Mem-
bers of the Joint cangremsional ay-
iatam policy board hare a Con-
trary impressien
They have been listening to Navy
• ad Aar Force views for-Weeks in
their effort to frame a national air
policy. They are cenceened over
the cost of possibly- duplicating
ishing touches on amendments by of -the: 'Government-, current re- 
missions. The superearrier plan has
which -they hope to limit_the SCAM c6IAS, Loans for capital 
goods been outlined to them in detail.
Fleet Adrn. Chester , W. Nunitz
.a-latiameas forecast of the.carrier-bomb-- •
g'shhuster-simthern Democrats bests. .
planning their stretecy tA der 3The aid program should pr
• at by-filibuster, if accessory, the vide the greatrn possible; latitild, IF STC2f9ACHtied Rights billa asked by Prese. fer making loans _by private in
cleat Truman.. Rep.. Allen Jr Ellen- rdiiaduals 
.-.._ BAL w e4..r ,-"P• , ,,,, - etellemieeet tollef. 4. tamFioteen of - ainterissatort. . ,„„ DUE TO __. for 40 hieira • • !to anti-lynch.-trade. on a sound 'basis should 1
eati-Pall tax • !'•,& elttPletereentiproveded. for mach tif Europe -car - Glis AND BLoAT
practiaes lea- Meanwhile., tart exist • without carielderabl.. •
Senate --ri.79...f.--. .-- 1:r-d' to: exchange sea goods and services I. ' . Gi 
. .
14:11,  a_Fpod DiAcsted•to • 
„ cerry ow roes , . .. ,,trt _prob. - _ .
ably keeling tzr- tb, the.• ant 
i ' Relieve Yourself of this
1
cratic party into .frical* nor, • Air
I no rri feet an pared-up and miserable .
Distress - .






and ,:atlithattli, L.Ctione, 
. 
_, fete( in tioping tone stomach do.the
. Debt--Sena.Teft said it's are! _ for A-Bomb Planes t,on of Its foal. ,job-- q .hould be dolpS-In Ube 41***-1
time 
Sayn• la-Tfia ail tagether ,-,tn th-a'fr" 4 ,,,_ a • mar refrnebt.. So,ir fe-xt Lrld Inch-
for • Prestdent "Truman ai .way Er, C. time food enters the stomach al
- BeerePall- -111-TreaStAry ,,Tuhn. w . '-WASHINGTON. reb. „7
i fir.tncia' I • peiticie-,. • The Ohio sena- 
a Kr-Viper aircraft Farrier that the swoon and gas freq:,•rittices% t rear- 1
MeV; touchy-, fretful,' pettsisa, nervous '' - tb, said the patiakaa aaa a‘Aint_ Navy plans to build is designed for
„alai waleasetaaaraata ariaaa,a  pr i . , planes -capable of: carryinCoitomic wrialt""slarasie tsePrut.'
_ pogy.ini v- t.., wittpulthrnee_yomit,orev itueitut 2. bombs deep. Intl, enemay territor.Nit..ht Tot:: .i.eRills'grS,!liel Voli.ireleutleiniyier. .
tory oat, on Immalf stomachic bare by .
positive proof shown that bah Tonic Is ,
inillattnitty eftecti,. in ineres.lne this
air force job." Nignitz said air-sea
power over the next 10 years will I
be able -critically to damage cue- '
my vital areas many hundreds pf '
_miles inland." He spoke of "deliv-
ering atomic bombs from carrier-
based planes.", .- --t
The 80.000-ton carrier seems to be 1
t
what Ninaitz bad- in mind when he.I
advocated mobile. fleeting bases
that could be moved close to atm.
enemy in secrecy. 'Having a flush
-- deck i no superstructure, it would
dwarf such 45,000-ton carriers as
-Midway. Coral Sea. and Franklin
D. -Roosevelt, now our largest.
•
Civil Service Jobs
• The Civil' Service Commission to--
day announced a Gclogist exam-
ination for filling positions in Wash-
Applications I siohs Washington office not later
the ,Commis- than March 2, 1940.
arid possessions at the United States 
.-..
United States. A few positions 
;may also be filled in the-territories MILS INSIGNIA
rlas are $2.644 and $3.397 a year. 
'ia sr-- our -assurance of a continuedrid in foreign cduntrteir---rne-ssla- 1.
Free America
Full informatem and application 
• 
c11-1--Ma- may be sccurea trieR
CorioniSaiun's Local Secretary. Mr.
Valentine, located at- the _ itittasootoc
rimoston. .......„,.,_,. aa..
a- PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
States Civil Service Co
Post Office. front Civil Service re-
gional offices, or from the- United
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ptrontly -.I. -Sayina the government Present thinking, - of high
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ACK THE BOY SCOUTS
SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR THE
• 
•=1•-•0•.••••••=1•.•01..
Murray Ledger & Times
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
SIX DAYS A WEEK FOR ONLY
15c
(65c PER MONTH)
Your home town daily newspaper costs only .021/2 a copy
S •
ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF LESS THAN ANY
OTHER DAILY DELIVERED IN MURRAY
•
GIVING YOU
All The Local News





IN THE DAILY LEDGER .dc TIMES .
This ISI‘wstoaper is for Murray and Callowaycciunty . .
- FIRST, LAST and AL:WAYS
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THE LEDGER & TIMES FARMING 'IN
PUBLISHED BY THE C I,NALLOWAY PUBLISHG COMPANY r
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Wimes, and The ' 
. .
Tunes-Herald, October 20. 1928. and the West teerrrapttan January 1"7, 
1942 Lona-Ian Program
--tva-- I - Testifing betas: three Conerea-
, W. rEndy wiLLIA,sts--ornarluvst • t itorr.F• coramitiaes ast
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
• 4 •
!  1 Allan B. Kline, new- preadent of
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray, Ky.t,A
nterican Farm Bureau. juinpai
I • his rew duties us .he
Entered at the Post tiffieetalurray. Kentucky. for .tra 
reaht ;poi 
tannissitin as I-- - ---- ' - .ta t. presented the views of the .c.ein-'
-t-
-- • Second Class Matter   - a  . ,
.  • 1 la .! -3 
largest fat m - organization
_ . ..SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By 
Carrier in 11Lurrilesapor-oseeek 15e, ar. on a long-time tragrsm 
to:'
i
month, Ric. In• Canovay and acuotrung counties, per yetir. $3 SO, eaegrieuttageasaid-Ota Etyop
e,ima,-
...._ -- - f
.
 _•.-  - .1. - - 
ilation control. .
. NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMEN CO., 903 Steriek
 - Revision of basic-fano lawc-ae-
Building_ Memphis. Tenn.,. 230 Park-  Ave, NeW 'York; •307 N. Michigan commended 'uy A
FIIF daring pre-_
Ave, Chicago: 80 Boylston St Boston N .ous •appearaiireioenouldt -be 
de-
- feared' for the preseent • "in order
ih_a_t_peetsrar- con:laic-ea in which
, the legislation will have to operate
. I can lie appl.re-ct to needed chantec..-
he told two agriculture commatois.
!'In addaten to-soling the Fee.1 --
.  - 'crit:oras position on'tiri
ca aimports






THE KENTUCKY PRESS -ASSOCIATION
items which in our opinion arc not for the best intezest i Lea aata the #AFBF couvention
l in Decemberi, he urged that Con-gress extvut for as additional
Tuesday Afternoon, February 10. 1948 t i year ths Staagall Act aria Bank-
- - head--C-ostar.oci.ty Loan Act atlalelt
' expire December 31 1948.
Beth eonatnitaies' have been di-
teeret tete-usteity --et.inP404 - .41
Wby Perpetuate Substandard Schools?
sentative Kerby Jennings of Cal way ( ounty v d den •- • througnout .3e coan:ry E
arn
the Superintendent of Publie histruction power to .with' : group L-..; said it would draft
hold State funds from our school districts-which maiik-pegistation tux r,rt.ia..r-oain this
taintubstandairti high schools. This would rob the state_ year 
but there w& indicationnu !
of it-+ on4y aseasto-ef fo•Fv-ing• st-istniets to lift smAll, and  _in. 
'yet as to _hew _far aralataed bthsl
ferior schools .to accreditation levels, dr to merge themp""ura g° 
towards _rung-term pro,
with an accredited consolidated ,,cool before .receiving 
•
Tails of eleaVilatimena .
In polite ' language. Prasuleat
Klan,c asked • Congress to stop
gib
State aid. • -
The cOnsolidation program is_siac itr RetitUcky's most
useful weapons- in its fight against Itiw educational levels.,
Under the program small high schools which serve but A talaIng.a
taut meat rationma and
few familieg.and have inadequate facilities; are 
abolishedlgis-e construct:on, inflation-co/au-al
and merged into centrally located small sthools, with 
'programs a elaance, to.. operate.
before the senato
lArger . buildings and proper equipment. These small coun-ITetfYing
try high schools are.. a 
i ..
s Mr. Jennings argues, _cherished 
ng committee he :said attention
should be directed to causes of
gathering places_for families of the, area, and their aban-
donment usually meets with strong• opposition locally. He-
• • eause of the Pressure which Can thustie brought on county,
school boards. eonsohdaitirm would often be prevented it.
. it were not dictated by the State, through thjeatof_sienial
of State 'funds. • ..
 • • • /
Mr.-Jennings also argues that the consolidation pro-
gram is. in some sections. out-shipping, the rural roads.
• • He -Says that children in many cases -t it -attend- eon--
solidated schools_because of the-distance or the condition
of the road. or  both. He says that his bill Will permirthe
road system to catch Up with consolidation, without 'de-
priving children in the far reaches of a -county of a chance
fora high •sc-horil education. It is hard to belieVe..how'dVer._
thae-a.aaafassay bsiarel  of calm-AH-4in Won con-
solidated progtam adverse to the welfare of a county's
own children. It is similarly unlikely that a touptv board
would reNomincod a consolidated school • •
--.1.••••.-.,/..5•••-•••••••04••••••••04••••••••-
•••••••••••••=. •••••••••••••••••••,:•••••• .....sft:••••ftiba•raAdommimm•••••••••41000•, .- • 
•-• a; . •
att
searing prices instead of regulat-
ions to be applied of inflatian. •
-All segments -o-f our econarritc-.  -
industry. 'labor and, ag.rieuittise-
muet produce a larger. volume of
needed gooas and serviees There
no .sabstaute for production.
-Gioverninent SPeDPLE Dultht .t*
be ,cut to a rienonum Tax rates
Sh-bille1- be maintained and maxi-
mum payments made on the nal--
ional debt Excessive bank credi




nie alloiations of tear material
may -he nee-cis:a-Y:7A gurus _pro-
OUR D-EM OC R A mat
'
, • 7 Of"
•
'Our ralianae is lathe love
of lit;eAg
planted in us . Our defense
is in the spirit which priced
lihertaa as the heritage of
all men in all lands
evert.ohere."
 „Wow
With medics iisivetrAtsone; -
with iharify„for 41-; with-
firmness in the rkght,as
Socl elves us to see the right,
ht• LIS Strive on to finish
- the work usc are in.-to dealt
1- which may achieve oust and
last in/ peace smart/ ourselves,
and with all nations." .
- that this nation,unchrecal, shall have a -
new birth of freedom. and that government
of the people, i$ the people, for the people
shall not perish from the earth."
Es eatSVNG,SIMPLv AND WITH OiCiNiT THE THOuGHTS
ANC, FEELINGS OF THE PEOPLE, TwESE 0110S OF
ApstANArst io COL sa WILL. L,v E FoREvER THE HEARTS
OF ALL AMERICANS - STANDING BEFORE ALL mg
WORLD AS A STATEMENT OF THE PURPOSES
AND PRJNCiPLES OF OUR plIMOCRACY.
to' mdavicivayinuld be conduet-
ed
available to serve the school, especially When the-pressuye
---.- -from the small.high.richool areas.A4u:greatr- •.
effort to benefit the patrons of . small hig
schools, Mr. jennings wctuld do a disservic-eto ehe ent6-e
-.State eAutational sygtenr: -He -would seriously imPoir the'
powerof county anti district boards to force modernization
of 'th'eir school -ystom,:. He would pe.rmittifre  lyisterne---w-
coritinue to waste funds on substandard cation. had-
equate .im:hools would be permitted ty.•-continne.i and the
tery people he desires-to' help. we,II be the ones most-41er-
iously ' ourter-Journal.
-
,ommiTTEE BEGINS rce thzit tbey could ett billiponiaars expressed ci-Mfl-
nraugh Ccr.zress bafere the pres-
test Lite expires Fib 29 ,
• • In the bI.ITi C gem:tree. how-
aao..taar te=tiallaososotart sl,eneaunter
uppositiaa from ..orra Democrats
anclielfraa Sari Juan T Spaekrnan
• of Arabia& Sparkraan creamed .ports. would be slightly stepped
aSHINGTON e 1.• -aa_ • , the measure a, an -unfair per.alty-_ np. he said this could be offset




AFT. teas bne of the mai.e.
.sii<arrizations to recommend drop-
ping meat controls' and-said these
advoczting (coital cf_such - rezu- - ;
lations seemed to forget. that rat-
lotting teas called al'. because
there we; lifaie Neat in store.,
atid eation•mg boards were -rein't
tag all ever the country.
-Although- it may haae great
Political appeavl. meat' rationina
is uttenly imptacticable under pre-
sent conditions and would head
for certain failure.' he wed. •
?armers Can Stand rur
American agriculture can stand
the impact of the proposed Elie,-
pean recovery program te_TRP,
lifraleline..1.olci the _Foreuiri.. Relit; -
ions committee...: •
Noting that, farm machintry ex-
..•••••-
I FISHERMEN INIF.A1C THE ICE' AT-WINTER CARNIVAL.
•••••••_
et ""' •411.
...., • • A IP- • % ...LI-- 
Itt,MAIR- 0.0 w••• ...............„„,,,,,,,„
- -.**.- ...... ...--•
.4
• ) w..0.4.!:-...r.._..
-',,,,,t • . . $ ....1 t,.. 'IP-,e.4 •- ‘., "4,4
es te. •
i- •.`# 1 a ' el. s/1. %.:%., filr  i:ti.k.i.."..P
li
1.t.,4,;4, 4*. ',...';. P, eit,„,e .1 ..... tat ̀
• a.„,4 il IPS . as 
1,'
- ••••-•-•11 Ira 0, /la , 
tra_





11114"1"..- 18.6# gir sa oleo aims. 
stissadaki "46




AUTOMOBILES FORM A GIANT RING on the ice at White Bear Lake near St. Paul, falinti.. while 
• crowd, salt-
mated at over 8,000 persons, gathers inside the circle to watch anglers fish for big ones 
through holes chIsalRf
In the Ice. The event was the annual Si, Paul Winter Carnival ice fishing contest. 
(Intensatiossal SounciphoM) ;
er program. us-his valedictory._ elite Washington 25, D. C.
niture Employment. of. must be received in
Forces." a Month ago.
While Sullivan said "Saturation, •••••■••••■•••••••••- "es
stra egic bombing' is- purely
THE AMERICAN WAY
would extend rent controls for ja 
untary boosts Loa ysar. , _ irnake equipment available to 1.7.-S.
' months but leave plenty 
.(if ro,,,,, 1 Tr.Ouief-botn Mi. House tad- Seri: i fanners at about the present rale
for Unlimited "vetuntary-
in.„.,,,,,,..late .were.. in recitals' v.-4.4. Manday. Shipments of nitrogen wouhl de- '
.
_iserratti_44ins ere 'see these developments: - . crease after .tWo years and phos 4 IWOU4.14g4* • - .---
/ lords and tenants te agree ,n reels Commaiiiete--AaisPaCs.e_ wriAaneri- abate rock 
exports- would . not. He outlined . Aran recononen-
, of any amount :rootlet-it 1949. . 
lean Activities subcommittee was climb much above the-present-
rale datum that _in. setting lip 'the con-
4 
ti, "overeea administration
told that exooaure will do more to of 4 per cent of our durnestIC
4 .14444 it mould end all rent control;!curb. temaiunists Non e-uitawIng . 
of the p'rogram, agriculture ai
- fur iaorap 1.700.000 tenure's whs.(
1 signed up fir -valantary-
e 
15 per1 their ,party. Don
ald R• latchberk. alarm Congress. Rep. A. S. ' Mike a'vep. 
proper representation In
rent increase last yeir in 'getting
o inrietae head of- the NSA. iargra Moproney. D, Okla... ie member of ?Iddition:
.i ,
-:--41-letwes-runaiwriFlk-r4Alat&- 1901.-,---3--' th.!... 
all  U. S. Cerertuat•ta be • re- the House banking committee, ...at 
..1. Saferuards.,haidd insure that
t - Th p rent control proposal ivie• 
quired to 'register with' t a tilr"this my be e beginning 'Or a are M -Ma Is ee fur the'I
'the unanimous approval ef a four- 




.-, man. subcommittee late yesterday i g`ty.err•ma'lit. 
 . ERP-eRepublicans -"revisterrists- help tfiernseives.
i and, appeared cert:an L4 stlftr,g, thr, , Marker-The :slurp in tec corn- in ?hi! Senate were put
ting •-he lin-. •• 2 . Conti bho-uld be tinanced .out




"JOE BEAVER" B. Ed Media
'These hitching posts you're leaving in the v,00ds-think anyonz
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BOONDT-Tb BE READ
By UNIfKD PRESS eoulton Waugh in The Comics
.The initials A. P. H. for more thant(Macrnillan, $5) presents a compre-
20 years apeared under satirical, hensive history of the comic strips
whimsical and occasionally solemn and their artists. Waugh, himself
bits of verse and.dialogue‘in Punch, a cartoonist, explains the wide ap-
that citadel of sly English humor, peal of well-known strips, tells how
Their owner is Sir -'Alan Patrick they originated and how their char-
'Herbert, Independent :rtiernber- of acters were developed.- -
parliament, lawyer, writer of mu- He traces the changing public
sical comedies and president of the taste in comics and illustrates their
Black -Lion Skittles club. During relationship ' to the fashions. and
the war he was Petty Officer Her- fads of American life.
bert, commander of a navy patrol The author put a great deal of
boat in the Thames. research into his book, in a field
His wartime output of satirical notable fey the rapidity with which
wit, a compilatianHof six small its product fades and is forgotten.
books published ift--1England that The comics have been with us
now long enough to have a _pasthe calls a diary in verse,--has been
wpublished here as "Leave-70y Old orth the tellings and recording.
Morale Alone" Doubleday. This Waugh has done excellently.( $5).
Much of it was written in piths,
or abroad ship between bombing
raids, and phoned in over damaged
lines to make deadlines. 'Homer,
perhaps; but few other bards had
more trouble in getting their work
to the public," he says.
A. P. EL writes for a chuckle:
not a guffaw. Sometimes he is sly,
sometimes he throws haymaker
punches. He loathed Hitler, dis-
dained Mussolini, "The Top Wop,"
and welcomed the Russians as
allies with cautious reserve. "Brave
Russia, off the fence at last"- --,
-s •
a
English allusions for American con-
stimptium But there are smiles for
everyone in bits like an ode to an
• egg, "Is Goebbels Good?" and the
_dial_telephone ("I find filo  anew
young ladies rather automatic too").
He is friendly to the United Statei
but Americans do not escape Ins
shafts. He quotes an Englishinan's
advice to his son, to follow Ameri-
can custorfilsif he desires but-
"Two small things I must impress
on you:
Pray do not jitterbug-AND DO
NOT CHEW." •
Big business, banking combines,
powerful lobbies-and the press come
in for strong criticism in "1,000
Americans." by George Seldes,
(Bon) & Gaer, $3). Mr. Seldes sees
a tacit alliance among the rich and
powerful (about 1,000, he estimates)
to gain control of all the country's
wealth, even if it means reducing
the 'Individual to serfdom.
Working hand in hand with this
group, Mr. Seldes finds, is the dis-
honest press, which he says has
VTUrfsoSelly fatled-lb-infcirin Ameri-
cans of what is going on. "If only
a good minority of the American
press-and not V; or less-really
served the interests. of its readers.
the most intelligent stratum eyery-
where would know, as a _Antall
minority' in- New--TorIL-St-intilS,
Chicago and. , York, Pennsylvania,
dues know, a major .portion of the
(facts as given in this book, and
similar documentary evidence,
which the vast majority of our
newspapers have surpressed."
The RePrieve, by Jean Paul
Sartre, (Knopf, $31 is in- a-Vense
sequel to his earlier hovel. The Age
of Reason. Some of the principal
characters of that novel who fig-
ured in his portrayal of Europe
rushing to war in 1938 take part
in his graphic account of what hap-
Pened in eight stirring da,ys pre-
ceding the' fall of Czechoslovakia.
If you've had trouble understaiid-
ing Existentialism and Existential-
ists you can expect some here.
Sartre doesn't help much. But if 
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, SENTU—CKY
BLAST CIVIL LIBERTIES REQUEST • I
BOY SCOUT NEWS
AMONG THE SOUTHERN DEMOCRATS who denounced President Truman's
10-point racial equality plan were Senators Allen J. Ellender (left) of
Louisiana and John C. Stennis of Mississippi. Talking to newsmen in
.Washington, Ellender said: "This whole message smells more of politics
than the real efforeto !assist minority groups." (International)
r.sistyntialisra  sornethlogAs. ..
Sorhe passages are "too fll11---fit" •you-'optimistic toughness," per-
haps-then you'll enjoy the sym-
bolism. of The Reprieve.
A new  and highly  praiseworthy
novel by ---11(-3&ii Gibbons is his
latest, Patchwork Time (Krippf, $3).
It is the story of Johnny. Somers,
young high school teacher on a
new assignment in a small soin-hern
town. Johnny. a somewhat retir-
ing person, is brought face to face
with the baffling and sometimes
harsh facts of smalltown life.
Among the thorns on Johnny's path
are Blackie, a sporting girl; Crow
Johnson, a blustery, but unhappy
soul unsure of his birthright; and
Lurlene, -a charitable, unfortunate
backwoods waitress.
Mr. Gibbons' handling of these
characters -and their social conduct
is adroit. His fellow -Southernei
Erskine Caldwell, well-known for
his artistry 'with characterization,
finds much to admire in this ris-
ing young writer's work.
Norman Katkov's first novel,
Eagle at My Eyes t-Doubledity7-11-75)-
tells of a Jewish-Gentile marriage
-of heartbreak and bitterness, qf
barriers put up by Jews as well
as Crentiles.
Joe, whose family was driven
from Russia in a .pogrom, hates
Clentiteer.--- -He fights-against Ms- ToVe"--
for Mary, and finally marries her
but- is unable to accept her way of
•
Katkov is a young Russian-born
newspaperman who writes features

















In this novel, he crusades for tol-






























DESCRIBED BY THEIR LEADERS as the "Middle East's finest army, truck-
loads of armed Arabs are rolling into Damascus, Syria (indicated on
map). According to wire reports. February 15 may be .the date for
their attack on Palestine Jews. The exiled Grand' Mufti of Jerusalem,
Haj Amin al Hussein, ,js now in Damascus meeting with the Arab
Higher Executive. Fawzi Bey al Kaukji, leader of the Arab forces, Said:
"We are organizing for an all-out ag_ht for Palestine." Unternationat)--
--- 11g
New York subway mays are
made from -.-
proof plastic that is produced with
rosin from southern pine trees.
Fire and snow queens from Min-
nesota, the Dakotas and Wfscon-
sin annually take part in the .41
Paul winter carnival
A three-foot plane tree is grow-
irfg in the chimney of ,a house
near Sydney, Austrslia. It is rooted
soot.
BEST SELLERS
(Compiled by Publishers' Weekly)
Fiction.
"House Divided," by • Ben Ames
_ Williams.. '
"East Side, West Side. by. Marcia
Davenport..
"Came a Cavalier," by Frances
• Parkinson Keyes. .
"The -Moneyman,71 by Thrmas B.
Costain.
"Gus the Great", by Thomas W.
Duncan.
Non-Fiction ' •C
"The American Past," by Roger
' Butterfield.
"'Speaking Frankly," by James F.
Byrnes. ' ,
"I Remember Distinetly," by Agnes
Rogers and Frederick Lewis
Allen.
"Peace of Mind," by Joshua L.
Liebnian.




.  now manager of the-
RILEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE COMPANY
We wish to express our appreciation for the many
courtesies and business given us during our
stay here  in Murray
We will appreciate your continue a pafronage with him.
Mr. and Mrs. W: B. Baker
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Merrily Troop No. 45
Troop No. 45 held its regular Man:
day night meeting in the. recreation
room of the First Cnristian -Church.
Junior Assistant Scoutmaster Red
Elking was. in charge of the pro-
gram.
-As the month•nf February has-
the general theme of Signaling, the
troop was given the fundamentals
of- -signaling - by Assistant Scout-
master Everett Jones. About 40
minutes were used in explaining the
various methods of using the Morse
code, with emphasis being placed on
the use of the common flashlight
and the wig-wag flag, A signaling
contest was won by Scout Shackel.,_
ford.
Board Of Review
Scouters Holton, MS, Valentine
and Hendon were present for the
regular Board- of Review night.
Scouts Gene Hendon and William
Thomar-Parker were given Marks
of satisfactory work in five Merit
Badges. Scout Gene Hendon also
filed his application for Life Scout.
Scouts present were Jerry Lav-
ender, Bones Jones, Shackelford,
Wells. J. M. Churchill, Lamb, Car-
son, W. T. Parker, Overbey,,,Mer-
cer, Hendon and Doug Wearien.
The remainder of February
be used in further study of Corn-
CHICAGO. Feb."4-(U.P.)-Little
Miss Valentine may never walk
again tut she said today she is
more concerned about being every-
body's valentine. 
_
Once she got meat greetings
on Valentine's Day than anybody
else in the country, but that was in
1946 Last year' the number 'drop-
ped to 350.
Miss Valentine-blonde, 13-year-
old Evelyn Valentine.-said it was-
n't that people had forgotten.
"It's just that 'I've moved so
many times my friends don't know
my address," she said.
Evelyn has been an invalid for
nine years. Most-of the time she
has been bedridden with rheumatic
fever. Four mont‘s ago she was
crippled by infantile paralysis in
both legs. •
"I was determined 'W"ifer-f)er
that," she said. "Now one leg is
all right and I can get around on
crutches. I hope to be walking by
myself next summer."
• But the doctors aren't as opto-
mistic. They say she may never
recover fully because of the damage
to her heart.
Evelyn became "Miss Vale tine"
in 1944, when a newscaste told
her story over the radio. The Val-
entines, came in by the theusands,
from all parts of the world.
She was in a hospital in Miami.
Fla., when Valentine's Day came
last, year, and she got . only 350
valentines. She expects .even fewer
this year.
she returned from Florida
with . her mother, Mrs. Harry
Wright, the family ran up against
the housing shortage. Since their
return, Evelyn, her mother and her
step-father have Moved five times.
At present they are living in a
one-room apartment at 1450 W.
Jackson Blvd.
"Everyone must hav_e - lost track
of me by ifow," Evelyn said. "But
please say that I still like to ,hear
from people as much as ever."
Some of her friends are firemen.
In recent months they have been
summoned to her home three times
to revive her with a pulmotor.
Evelyn wants to resume - hen
studies, and a public school teacher
has volunteered to tutor her at
home.
"It may sound funny to other
kids," she said, "but I'd like ever
so much to go to school."
VARSITY THEATRE
"The Exile" (1 Hr. 32 Min )
Feature _ Starts: I:00-3:01-5:07-7:13-
9:19. ' •
•
Cafe:. SairianIfore, field signals").
With the weather permitting two
bine* will be made-Historical Hike
and Communications Hike.
The month of March will be used
to _study "Camp Making." This
study will include camp-layout and
organization, pitching and litching
tents, making ground beds, knot
tying, lashing; how. to -pack, and
making camp equipment.
Scoutmaster Wear briefly review-
ed the history of Scouting and its
growth in the United States dur-







Public 'Works Association reports
that the rising cost of road con-
struction Is a' major financial head-
ache for federa , state and local
officials.
Citing a report b Public
Roads Administration, the oci-
ation said road construction Casts
have risen 80 to 93 per cent libosi
1940 figures. At the same ti
number of automobiles registerd
last year set an all-time record of
approximately 32.000,000.
on Jural highways has
ased 10 per cent since 1941,. 
association said, and totaled
,000 nisles last--year -
The states authorized about
a
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.sunoutent by smoke and flames,
Larrion Miliircin (arrow), 38,
Phil-
adelphia home as she waits for fire-
ladder leaning against the wall was
too short Seconds later (above)
Mrs. Manson drops from the win-
dow into the arms of a fireman,
who catches her as he stands on
runes of the  small ladder. She was 
, uninjured. (International) •
$895,000,000 in contract awards last
year, the association' said, to meet
urgent demands for highway irn-4
provement necessitated by increas-
ed traffic.
Carfares have been increased
during (he last two years in almost
half the tuition's cities of more
than 100,000 population.
;The American Municipal Asso-
ciation says transit fares have been
raised in 41 of the 91 big cities.
Sixty-four of the 91 cities now
charge 10 cents. for a single ride
Many, however, sell tokenS for a
reduced rate or have weekly passes.
New York City's five-cent rate is
the lowest in the nation among the
big cities. Chicago's 12-cent fare on
traction system --is
the ̀1•Acie4st.
Troy, e., has made a profit out
of growing---inid selling trees.
The town's Municipal forest has
enabled it to re Id schools, ac-
cording to the Public
Works Ar.sociat




VTell, not exactly in your kitchen, Mrs.
Housewife, bit practioally every appliance
oLpiece of furniture in your kitchen came 
to you by watt.
. For instance, your cooking range is an,
experienced rail traveler. The iron ore, coke
and other raw materials used to make steel
were shipped to the vast steel mills—by
rail. Finished steel moved to the manufac-
turer—by rail: Built, tested and carefully
ewe of' Troy is typical of an in-
creasing number of cities through-
out the nation which have started
municipal forests, niany of them
q,n tax delinquent land.
More than 2,000 municipal for-
ests are protecting city watersheds,
providing. -W ildlife -conservation
areas and producing timbie-land
products on a sustained yield basis,
the association said.
The idea originated 'in Europe.
Berne, Switzerland, has aims-8,000-
acre tract valUed at $2,000,000. In
"the United States, Seattle has one
of the biggest municipal forests,
with-83.000 aeres usder longsr..inge
development.
Officials of Salt Lake City, Utah,
report an "alarming increase- in
number of motorists who put
slugs in parking meters. .
.„-As a result, police have begun a
campaign to punishing parking
chiselers, vccording to the Munici-
pal Finahce Officers AssUciation.
Last year motorists put 64,673
into parking- meters, fv•in-
payed with 27,289 the year before.
57Yr. Victim of
Gassy Stotnacli
"For '5 years I suffered from gas
swelling and bloat," says. a well-
known citizen: "My meals just laid
in my stomach and turned to gas.
Had dizzyattacks from this condi-
tion.. if tried many medicine& but
they never had any' effect on me,
but finally I found INNER-AID. It
cleared-out •Ii th gas, Now I can
eat without misery afterWard. This
is the only medicine that ever
helped me.'
INNER-AID is the new- formula
of 12 juices from Nature's Islatits.lt,
has relieved many people who had
never been really helped before by
any medieine  - Taken shortlY___Im- •
fore meals it mixes with your food;
thus eliminating the poisons that
foster siornach trouble. It sill
cleinse the bowels, clear gas ,frqm
stomach, enliven liver and remove
old bile from the, system. So don't
-go on suffering! Get INNER-AID. •
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crated, your range was shipped ... by rail..,
,listant distributor or warehouse. And
'finally, delivered by rail to a home town
dealer, your range ended its long journey
to you.
For ninety-seven years NC.AsStL trains
have been "entering" the kitchens and other
rooms of homes along its line ...bringing the
thousands of everyday articles that make
life more comfortable and more enjoyable.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA 11;ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
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- 4-H -Club Calendar--
•
ruesday, February 10. 930 A.M.-1
• Outland
, Wednesday: rebruary 11, 9:30 A.M.
The South Murias Homemakers _Smolt:, Chapel .
club-Still. meet  wilts -311ra. Walteet. ,a
'i liiiiiier. South tails St' with Mrs.'
Henry Hargis. cahosfewa Thursday , 1:45   PM -New Concord
- t afternoon at a. . --_. 44"-Tfliarsday.- February -2210:10-A.
Mee.. 3aek. Loader. and Misa--Otba,e,---..-Ahno -
• -Brown will give Alia illeason• oft tee I Tuesday, February 17, -0:0D A 31 - ,
. -Finishing Details of Dress Con- Lynn Qrove s
Structiena A eepert e.111--lie -given Thursday, February 19. a:00 PM.-
of the Farm arid Wane Week. Trainir.g School
ays 'ate-come
Homemakers Clubs
Social Calendar Schedule .
Tuesday, February 10
AAL'W N%ill meet ,at 7:30 an the
--Home ,Faa.norawa-. room al a Wilson .
_
AVedirseedayFearuary ii
meet with Miss AI .ry Shipley as!
3 o'clock at the home Of Mr:. 'Yee- t
non Stubblefield, Sr... I0 *aline
street.
tleineday. February 12
• The tent a&-aut Nascanatrotna
Meeting will be herd at ;he First
-Christian Charch at 2:30 instead of
at 7:30 a,s previously announced.
'February 10,-;Faxell Club at 1;00
p m. in the home of 'Mrs.- Wayne
• Dyer
February lbaaKtrksey a Club -pro-
ject work meeting at 1:004au..at
the school building.
The North aaorray Homemakers
will meet at 10 ant. with Mrs. Fred
February 12-Futh Matsr.e. Club ,
at 1:30 m 'la the home of Mrs. I
Vr-aher
February 13-allorth Murray. Club ,
at 10:30 a'rn. in the shortie of Mrs.:
Fred Gingles.
Fehreary la-Penny Club aL_Ituo_
. in the home of hfra- Larry
Retherford.
February 17-Kirksey Club e 1:30
p.m. at -school.
Gingles Homemakers Of
The Wesleyar. Servict: Guild of North Murray To
the First Methedist Church stall Meet Thursday
, -meet at 7:30 in the home of Mrs
Dick Sykes. Program chairman.,
The Narah Murray Homemakers , ings. Jean.Burct (left) wears one of the paper dresses and stroke that Linda had taught
1.--4.1re Climates er, will be in -
charge. •
• Friday the 131h to ThursdaY
si meeting has been changed from and examines another worn by Miss Jenssen. A. discarded her.
• jacket is ba. ale basket . "Diane?" Linda caned, try-• • FilLaira7Fiebnpiry
-The World Daa of Prayer will be 12th
Club News







dresses at 7 cents. evening gowns a cents-these - es prices
are forecast by dress designer Elois Jenssen (right), of Holly- CHAPTER XXIX
wood, who inherited from her father a formula for paper
that is said to drape' as well as cloth. Dresses ot this material
may be made cheaply and discarded after one or two wear-
s-
observed , at the nrst christiao 1 The club is- scheduled to meet - • I
Church at 2 o'clock. 1st 
10 a m. with Mrs.- Fred Gingles. London Doctor ;
-1 Farmer Avenue for an all -day .peet
Tuesday. Februars 17 a lheek lurach meeting.,. • • Says American. • -1'
- The following Circles of the ' Subject for the day will be
'INSCS,01 First Methodaa Church "Bette. Buckles. Button Holes and Women. Miserable -%%ill meet at 230: ' Zippers •
LONDON. Feb. 7. 4CP i -The
Otrie I with Mrs N A %Val- Members are reminded to bring - 
drop, chairfnan, will meet _wita , the dresses and are requested to
Mrs. 1- R. Putnam_ • _ 'bring their aprons. . •
Circle H. Mrs Bryan Tulky. 
chairman. will meet with Mrs. H. T. , Feataisey Wednesday-Chapel.
Waldrop. ,
Circle III. Mrs. A. 1.. abbdes.'




undecided. Ray McKinley and
Orcheistra. health building 8 to
12 p m. • • ,.
Felbemary It. Thursday -Recital.
Allison Nelson, college aticlitors
turn. 8.15
I ebruary 13. Friday-Phi Mu Alpha
.Dartre. music by Len' Foster
and Orchestra.
, February IL - Tsesday -Basketball February 14. Saturday-Basketball
a al- se• a a a- a
•
  See yourself . . .
. . as Y.dd-iiViifit to be seen: Fresh sparkling and -
-clean riuthe-•immarulately cleaneti by. u. Were- _.
,rlei iCall ortz.n, take a .0rn
isPir. E J. Dingwall. is ..the most
the Werld, •
That's because silus--hoe-every
thing ma,e-rial her dessit.cs.
said . the British Anthropoiogist
who - is writing a book to prove_
that European wons.en haveShapp;
ier sex lisvea than American .was
iweion 
From his Eyite tha itish
museum. Dingwa'.1,-. vfews s tne
tanitetta-Stefarrue-aoast aild
fascinating labyrinth of psych'',
ogy. -He is .‘collating vast amounte
of materials obtained m personal 
intenalews with women an 'he
United, Staten. through pOrresOond-
etice ,with Other • scientists, ahd
from relevant periodicals. -
"I don't consider the approach
of the American woman to sex
particularly healthy." Dingwall
said today. -Its something like
the British approach -to food -
a compound of puritanisni.. and
necessity. There a national feel"-
ing .of guilt Ask any Eta:mean
Psychiatrist." -a t
He said the American woman
generally is discontented in ace,
because-she takes into it the dons-
Stance she Minas
-John Malan, whose oils: arid-
Water • 'colors are shown at An
American--14ace. realizes that unity.
and harmony by, abstracting from
reality everything except a'
araiteataau_ au:base - te•
ne n more than a memory of objects
and • whose dynainielli
conveys a high degree of vihuity.
Li th tie Arbit Ala tas-
nosi an. American citizen-hal'
brought oVer from Paris a -joie de
peledre" .that- manifests itself in
an ex.ubrance of beatitiful colors
nd Itree1y designs. ft-is-aapteasure
/0 look at this gay interiors and to
Inhale the genuine -atmosphere of_
his Paris street. vietes. alis show
is at the Associated American
Artists.,
fields '
-She is esolating her own bia-
legietta heritage.- he. said -For
example, ask the; American sol-
dier aho married a European
usually tell you that the cerrnao
-or -Italian- of French girl. whaa
ever her equality oiltnide the teed-
s nalTaii-alism is
permeated by an abysmal IAA.
mism. HIS -sceneries: the city street.
the 'waif-town railwaY station, tie
Soda fountain, the week-end house.
are cold and dreary. If he pats
woman what, he found in her. If persons,. into the sceneress.he !mattes
he is •irticalate *enough, he'llaahem with a stuonieg indivieu -day.
But he lyaves the these:eine ,ht
tiveare scenery said -The PeopIe de-
liberately urnhasolve-J. Th ac-
rocim. was his servant there.- =late air use desperate_ arajaaj
. The American woman. he Conti's- of, his mert ,ancrwomeris-Hi-- •sarsld
tietratatenve her. dirsaitiifactien in has,- a traglia grandtier. Hupperie
many revealing svays WOrnert'S t I ieste'exhibition at Re a h
faUhioris, .foa one. with her emp- first orie-m,ie betas,
basis on bosionns and bustles _ years. • . -Peal PIC; ,
"The Arderican bosom Inarfla is • • .•
•.f reatatasely.- 140-#.4z • en-„,,
said. lt. is. a- maternal', syrista ',Jays
alas an  _Intenedy ' •
states. which_Iioes. nrit dupl, riealthier iikan, • _ .
itself anyeaere Ow;
an plumbing and bathroom am, a-
ntes is allied to that guilt c.a.-
plex I mentioned . Act of want,
to wash it • away. Fou see." •. _
a •
'72trt- In Revie*---
NEW YORK (al P.)-Every ar-
tistie - production is based on the
aAist's inner experience t4at, hies
Ilea behind the contradictiromfaird
the misery of daily life, there is a
higher unity and harmony', The stic-I-
translationts of this experi
enee into painting, sculpture; dissic
and -architecture ate the weeks of
*et -
-'Atibther sigapeetalte tY Ones On Farms -
"Strange laribitaaainat.raef A Meat- .1, - . _
_ate:omen  .1lia----aleeepreserdsitave of Aree wefttore w or-n, -wardrobes .to renewed . .
. -aux nimieril ineth_pd.i_Dreserve their original beaut,y.
• 'ovv sa er ereaneepati
We have recently moved from 1805 Hamilton to Ae ea:sem woman
, to. be Lei-ital, ie enable
e
our present location
• from houtiehold ehores• drives itsr ?arid health protile7nTl!:•,. for
-WE DO REPAIR WORK
"QUA! ITY HAS NO SUINIVITUTE"
•
ANDERSON CLEANERS '
Phone 298 , • 1402 West Olive
Cit COLLEGE-GRILL
•
cloakrooms end . wash' oenis. He Farm Run gerresstssi. la a
declusea • s: a'. • "I "leroue of doctors city
lox le qoathiei than ender
who live tin, farms. - a
btre..Criales W. Sewell. airearils-
trative direetoraof. tedenstiaafe
an----woMen's.astotip. Saida/ante are more
inn) clubs and associations , -and -rural ahildren (sianum-
• dangerous gossiping. In her effo.:1 -ber eity_eitildeen. 33 a. 47... -
to obtain' - normal sex lilt' She taShe addressed the natio, : eon-
'Tneclutrit party, tourist cabin and
what used- to be -celled companion-
, •
ate marriage
-cianseemetO I _ Aare s
American male likewise is dis-
rnni..ptiod _and than 1,..• 
the -ni.rd-drinione Anierireana its
Well" as the- -afrantie -pursuit of.
the dollar.- • 
. .
"I don•1 see that the United
States can ever s'eally Uhl,
erially happy foreign Tat at lens
so 'long as it is a country alosnias.
ateeta -by vrornera-hirs trii • --deal
with countries doinirIntettaby filen? mare. home deliveries of babies in
-"Ared I think Altif; to fared'home than are retnelted in
ve t rnerican en-Wheels tthe- city." . • - •
aaa•e":aata..-17-'48r..-"r • raa
log to keep .fear out of her
She mustn't alarm the child.
That might be disastrous.
Diane glanced over her shoulder.
and shouted. -Come on out here!
;It's even coldei than the lagoon.!"
"All- right, but come back and
'let's start together."
Obediently, Diane- -tinned and
beaded for the bank. Her stroke
lama smooth. Linda held her breath.
praying that_ nothing would go
wrong-that the treacheeens cure
rent beneath the water's calm sur-
face wdouldn t cove, that small red-
Then, suddenta th child's
stroke was broken. She was turned
completely over. Linda saw her
swiftly carried several yards down
the river. In that instant, the war
of the falls seemed to increa.se in
volume. In her mind's eye. she Mc-
aured Diane being swept over Haase
falls ... saw the broken rocks far
below --• _
Linda could stand it no longer
She screamed.
, In the next' split iecond, she dove
• Into the water. She came up clot*
to 'Diane and quickly reached her
side.
"Don't be frightened, darling."
she gasped.
Diane's face was white. She
stopped fighting the water and
clung to Linda's neck.
Linda headed toward the bank,
but the current was strong. I' was
carrying them down the river Co-
ward the waterfall faster than she
could swim against it -and her
strength was ebbing. lier heart
pounded. to suffocation: her haws
were bursting. Her strokes were
growing weaker and weaker.
She closed her .eyes.. She must
rest ... Just for a second. .
Then. terror shotethrough her as
she felt Diane slip•away from her
Opening her eves. sbe frantically
thrashed through the -water,
reached for the child and Rot hold
of her again.
• In that moment of terror, new
strength flowed into the her. Again
she struck out for the bank and, in
a minute. felt. her foot strike brit s
torn. Taking Diane into- her 'arms,-
she Hood' eraatTfi The stints.' mud
while the water aIlowetnand eddied
about them
ferenee un meet-health, span-awed
by -the 'American Medical A-sicia-'
lion. -
Mrs, Sewcil said rural areas have
Ocala to fewer hospitals
rine...tat a AS
result...1V said. -The- rutal c
often has . candicaps dal' hem
birth that penalize. for ia en-
tire lifetime,
"SkilleRogastricians dasa,t ern-
trall„,.4netice .in the area,- wheer
tlIà largest number of ehilarin are
borna she : said, "and there are
ern a tn.. r..
Linda alelton is u, nurse in a
Chicago hospital. One of her pa-
tients is the beautiful but selfish
Rita Lee. wife of young Dr. David
Lee (called "Dr. Red" because ol
the color' of his hair), who has
charge of a hospital in the small
town of Harlewe, Georgia. When
Rita suddeply dies. David comes
to Chicago and meets Linda. He
offers her a job in his hospital,
and she returns to Georgia with
him. She takes charge of his lit-
tle girl. Diane. and makes her
home in his house. She finds her-
self tatting in love with him, and
he seems more and more drawn
to her. Then Rita's sister Eve ar-
rives for a long visit. She looks
so much like Rita that David is
alaseelnated. lams is WRU 51W 
wants, for she has designs on
him, knowing that he will Inherit
fertnne, from his father. As he
falls under her spell. Linda be-
comes very unhappy. Eve's pres-
ence also has a bad effect on Di-
ane, who doesn't like her. One
hay Eve takes Diane-for a swim
in sa-lartion near David's- house,
but lets her wander off by herself.
Linda, coining home from the
hospital. Is appalled to find the
child swimming in the river only
a short distance above a water-
fall. •
LINDA hurried to the bank of
the river. Diane was sev-




It was then that she saw David.
his face white, running. along the,
bank toward them. She held Diane
more closely while tears rolled
down her cheeks. .*.
THE next day. at the 'hosjltal.David summoned Linda to his
office. She knew why he had sent
for her-to thank her for what she
had done. There had been little
opportunity the day before, fOr she
had been so weak and spent after
her terrifying experience that she
had retired to bed in a state of col-
lapse.
In the Interim, she'd had pletifY
of time to think things over and
she had made up her mind to speak
plainly to David about Eve. 'After
an, it wits Wee faun-mar manes'
life had been endangered. But for
Eve's carelessness, the child would
not have gone' swimming in the
river.
Now. as Linda sat opposite David,
her resolution to speak out BMW
stronger within her. --
"Linda." he began: "I know -of no-
adequate words to express My grat-
itude to you for saving-Diane's life
at the risk of your own." -
"Any one would have done the
same thing." Linda demurred. "I
just hapOened to be the one who
saw her."
"Ls there anything I can possi-
bly do to repay you?" he asked.
"Yes," she answered promptly.
"there is. Something very impor-
tant"
"Good!" David looked pleased.
"What is it?"
"I want you to ask Eve to return
to Chicago. She's made you a long
visit-and she can come back an-
other time."
Linda didn't wander at her nerve
now, as she had when she'd asked
him to get rid of Anna Pelmer. She
was even miben right that time. she
told herself. EInapnldn't be trusted
with Diane.
"Why Lind a!" David's voice
showed surprise and dismay. "Well.
I-I can hardly do that."
"Poe the-weed-ot-your house-
hold, I think you should aek her
to leave." Lihda penlisted.
nAVID •shoilk-his head. do
A.. anything else, Linda-but not
that. Why, she's Rita's sister!
You're upset because you think
she was careless with. Diane. But
she's young and she's had much
unhappiness. I try to be lenient
'with ,her mistakes."
-Then you know, of course. that
Fll have to leave your house? I'm
not happy there with Eve.- Linda
hated herself for that-hat:d
herself for appearing such a boor
sport to him. 6
"You can't mean that. Linda."
She rose. "But I do mean It."
Her hands were clenched, but her
vitiate-4as steady. "You don't need
me any more."
He stood and they faced each
other.
-Try to understand," he pegged.
"You try to understand." she
countered.
-This doesn't sound like you,
Linda." he protested. "I still don't
Lelieve yots mean it."
"I'll be gone when you come
borne this afternoon." she said"
Dneid didn't speak for a moment.
He kept' on staring at her, with
something like reproach for a wo-
man's unreasonableness. She cotild
not stand that. She'd better go be-
fore. she said. what she was think-
ing: "Oh. darling! I don't want to
leave vnu! I don't mean what FM
Saying."
"I didn't know you felt that way
about Eve." he said finally.
No. Dayid. she thought-'-there's
so much vou don't know, so much
you don't see. _
"flood-bye." she said and was
proud of herself that she could
smile at him
-a• • eTo be sconttnned-e- - -
Tlie charaefrr• hi this serfa/ 'are_
• fictitious/
Copyright. tail. as „Arr.adia_ House, Inc
•
HOLLYWOOD • those hens.- ahe'told_Miss Ralston.
FII M SHOP. a-Taey spend .a1.1 their time fightingna ho time laying -
Miss Ralston confirmed' them
By !PATRICIA CLARY — amindeed ! ong" wrong with,
United Press Staff Correspondeia thss, , ss ,
t
TUESDAY, FEIMUARY 10, 1948
—
The Cabinet Food Committee Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save lassat! Save Meal! SatiethePeacel
WEDNESDAY PEACE PLATE
Today's . main dish suggestion for
the Peace-Prife coririb-Fies two popu-
lar winter foods - sausege and
squash. Nothing smells and tastes
better on cold winter days than hot,
spicy pork sausage. There's a zesty
flavor to it that adds to all the other
foods served with it. Bland vegeta-
bles like squash in today's recipe
take_ on interest and piquancy tab
cooked with--it....
There are several members of
the winter squash family which are
suitable for today's dish. Acorn and
hubbard squash are familiar to
shippers in most parts of the coun-
try and -the banana squash is well
known and liked in the West. So
when you are shopping for your
Peace Platri main dish, if you
can't And (me variety you can iamb:
ably substitute another.
Placing the sausage in thelhalved
oe quartered squash is last a varir
ant of the "stuffed" vegetably so
long familiar to' travelers in for-
eign countries or frequenters of for-
eign restaurants here at home. In
many parts of the world Oa people
have never had as muesli, meat
available' as we Ametieans have
had. Perhaps- necessity was the
'mother of invention, but at any rate
'It Is certain that mag na ive
cooks have devised delicious and
surprising ways of making a little
meat go a long way.
Not that the quarter pound per
person of today's recipe is really
a little. Its the usual amount of
-hieat allowed per serving by nutri-
Monists. It would make ,two fair-
sized sausage cakes- if cooked in
the usual way and for this main
dish you can get along MI half the
amount of saussift.called for In the
recipe, -Served up in -a savory hail.
shell of golden squash it will be far
more.appetizing.
Serve. sausage and squash with
or mustard greens, - potato
salad and baked grapefruit.
- SAUSAGE AN"D SQUASH
a acorn squash. or
TI CaiaIl sized winter 'quasi ,
Salt and pepper • ,
1 pound balk sausage
Cut acorn squash in halves or Winter
squash into four pieces and remove
seeds And str,ingy portion, Cut slashes
igit ur tbseiall.e 
with
•Jih to the rind, and sprinkle
salt and pepper. Shape
sausage into S thin patties and place in
liollmts of squash. Place squash in shal-
low baking pan, add hot- water to the
th of !s Inch. Bake In a hot oven
1375' to 400'£) SO to 60 minutes. or un•
ut the squash is soft. Turn sausages
once during cooking to insure thorough
heating. Serves 4.
FOOD TIPS:- In this recipe the
drippings flavor the squash to the
rind, so that drippings are saved
and no table fat is needed. Link' 
sausagesmay be used if partially
cooked or if cut in short slices be-
fore -going on ,squash, .
To bake the grapefruit, cut tro
halves, remOve seeds, and loosen • '
sections completely. Sprinkle they.
Ten fat hens arrived the next
day to. join the ruoster.,.
production we should have," Miss I
Ralston said, ,'I called -the poultry
man again and asked him' whiii
was wrong. - a .. ...'
-He .said it vaie the ratio that
was wrong-instead of 10 hens to
four • roosters we ,should 'have 10
hole to one rooster:: ,
So2she got rid of three roosters
and egg production became :normal
41 five a day.
Otte day Ws. John Wayne came
I to call and mentioned ,that she-tophad hens but 'c's:as in need of arooster Miss - Ralston impilsivelywrapped up hers. ,,
Now the hens htive -emit-ding
to the sensitive Miss, ifalion-a
over again, ordering roosters. ,
with ELIOT, honey, or-
sirup. -Put the grapefruit into the
'hot oven as the family sits down
to eat, and bake at 350F. 20 to 30 -•
minute*"""
Juice oranges are in good sup-
ply, The smaller sized oranges are
usually more economical for juice
than large fruit. Buy heavy, smooth
'ranges without soft spots. Resset
markings on the surface do not af-
fect gusts' t'avor of fruit.
, HOLLYWOOD (Tatar-41- yotra -
want fresh eggs fee breakfast. Vera if
RalstemareterniUriends that you eq,
an egg deafer. Don't-do as silt did. -
she says, acid get chicken-s. - .
Miis.R.slatott read "The Egg and
-biaisseetas, seem -oftr. lerle.t
Republic picture. 9, Jane Dee,"
and decided egg-ruaing counldn't
poiribfr be as. hard as the author
said
-Tbat lets my first triistake.a_ehe
said. "The second 'was turning the
project over to my another
Mrs. alfulai her mother. has-
difficulty "with the EnEnglish
silage and by'enistakaardered four
-roosters,
The -fir orrilhg after they
war tied, in a their new home.
Hruba went out, tfasket in
hand, to gather eggs. 'All ahegot
Was strutting .from .the To-dsars.




She said that farm families have
aecesis to fewer dentists; oculiets,











-We still - weren't gee ag. life eag • CIO MeetAAL
Home Of James Eyre
1"- fdr. and Mrs. James Eyrt openedtheir beautiful now ,home on 7th
St. last evening' at, li o'clock to the •
Couples bridge club. -.
Lovely prizes *for high - scores
were presented to Mret-laon Brum-
baugh and Keith Kelly.
- The hostess served delightful re-
freshments to the , members and
guests who were seated at the four
tables. ... '
Those present were Messrs. and
Mesdames Cecil Farris, Rex Syn-
dergaard, Don Brumbaugh, Wen-
dell' Hinkley, James C. Williams.
Keith Kelly. Dr. and Mrs. A. H
o stassi starting 'ail
.
Kopperuct members. aarisi-Mreaand---
Mrs. Robert Moyer, guests. •
The portable sheep dipping vat
operated. by the' Bourbon County
Farm Bureau dipped 16.654 sheep
during the past year.
-Green county farmers hsys, set A
goal of $1,000,000 to be derived




BRING YOUR eAR TO CHURCH
INDIANAPOLIS (I.:Pi-Then
Church , Brothers Automobile Body
Service is closed on Sundays. But
it does a thriving business by ad-•

















FEBRUARY 12 - - - - 8:15 P.M.
_ _ Children 40c
Sponsored by














































































































































machines with pump. Adjustable.
wringer. Both large ahd small"
models available-Call Riley Fur-
niture and Appliance Co., phone
587. File
FOR SALE-Kelvinator drink box,,
electric. A-1 condition. Water coil
and water faucet; capacity 13 case.;
Day and Night Cafe. Fl lc
FOR SALE - One coal circulating
heater, regulation size, good as
•new. See Ben Franklin Store. 310
Main St.. Murray, Ky. Flip
FOR SALE-1939- -Chevrolet. new• . eage.e, has- 4.000 iniles,-nevr
job. $800._ Call 1192-J. F14c
FOR SALE-1941 Master Deluxe
Chevrolet. New motor, brakes, and
• clutch. Phone 737-W-1. Fl3p
NOTICE - Automatic Reduction
Sale at Draper 8; Darwin Store is
still going on. Remember the price
goes down each day on all ladies
ready to wear that was carried
.over from last year. The top price
or Wednesday. February 11, is $2.50.
Your pick and choice of this group
Draper 8c Darwin Store. Fl5c
-Services Offered
FLOOR Coverings Installed. Busi-
ness and Residential. Kentile As-
phalt tile, Ruboer tile. Kencork
tile; Ceilings. Acoustical tile.
Phone or write Taylor Rooting
Co. Paduciali, Ky. Fl2c
LET ME KEEP YOUR BABIES or
'VeYy small children. 413 South
klth St. Phone 1163-W--Mrs. Era
"Slaughter F12p
For Rent
ROUGH LUMBER _.-e; Poplar and -FOR RENT-5-room modern homeoak. All lengths. Uniform widths
at an Vine St. Inquire at Hut-and thickness. Accurately sawn.
chens Barbecue. 61408 West WainSee John A. Nance, Nance Bros..
Street.New Concord, Ky. 
MlOp, Flip
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturoay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can.sell ... anybody can
huy-Main' Street Car • Exchange










YOU Can Win -
4 Contest Prizes!
Itillions of dollars still be given
away in contests during 1946: Right
-new Chiffon Soap Flakes is offer-
ing $100,000 in 3.450 prises; Lever
Bees. 9100,000 in 1,645 prizes; Pepsi-
Cola 3203.725 in, 12,291 prizes - to
mention oni) a few Would you like
to win a share? Send 3c stamp for
copy of "Making Contesting Pa),"
details of these and other urrcnt
contests, and entries that non on er
$10.080 in prizes. Our service is of-
ficially endorsed by International
fastest Headquarters, of San Fran-




NO W. Elm t. Urbana. Illinois
•
NOTICE




to our store with
BOB SINGLETON














CHICAGO, Feb. .6 it:Pr
Accidents kilifd more people in
their homes than on the highways
last year, the National Safety
Council reported today.
The council said it was the first
-time aim 20 years, except for, a
brief period of wartime driving
restrictions, that mare people
were killed accidently at home
than traffic.
4-- All-teld. daetha how dl types-
of accidents in 1947 were two. aer
cent higher than in 1946. -
The Safety  council's re ort
1h-c5V..ed that this is what accidents




medical expenses and property
damage.
Traffic deaths dropped 33.411 in
1946 to 32,000 last year-a four
per cent increase. -
But 33,500 persons died in home
accidents during 1947. compared
with 32.500 in 1946 Occupational
accident ,tiesths rose from 18.S00
in 1948 to 17.000 last year. Each
type increased three per cent.
The council blamed the over-
all higher death toll on an in-
crease in the number of deaths
from public accidents oilier than
traffic, which totalled 19,000 com-
pared with 17.000 in 1946.
Seven disasters caused 50 or
more deaths each, the council re-
ported. They were in the Tekas
City, The., blast. the Texas-Okla-
homa tornado in April, the Cen-
tralia, Ill coal mine explosion.
three airplane crashes, and the
gulf coast hurricane in Septem-
ber
Jacksonville, Fla.. had the great-
est reduction of traffic fatalities
among cities of 200.000 popelation
and over-54 per cent fewer than
in -1946.
Cities leading the various pop-
ulation groups for the year on the
iasis at the pumber of traffic
deaths per 10.000 registered vehie-
les included. •
200.000 . to 900,000-Nonalk, Va..
WRESTLING 1
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World War II veterans in Ohio.
Michigan and Kentucky have neg-
otiated 870 loans totalling more
than $200.000 against their National
1
 
Service Life Insurance, Veterans
Administration Branch Office in
Cptumbus. -Ohio reported today.
' VA offictals also reported that
I veterans in the to-state area have
131-000 pol-
icies to one or more of the six
permanent plans available. Face
value. o? -this converted insurance
is approximately 655 million dol.
lars..
' The -deadline 'for conversion of
term insurance to one of the per-
manent plans is eight years from
the original date the term insur-
ance was issued prior to January
. 1946.. Ce. I. msursnce issued
after that date may run on the
term ,plan for five years under
exhisting legislation.
•
a • • •
•
Veterans are not "required ,o
pay attorneys or agents for rep-
resenting them in monetary claims
against the Veterans Administrat-
ion, VA said today in answer to
numermus recent inquires.
Fees for such services. VA said.
are payable only by the agency
itself and are deducted 'from the
_monetary benefit due the veteran
at tlie time the claim 'is allowed.
Fees. are fixed by statute at
$10 for an original claim and $2
for a claim to obtain increased
benefits.
Any agent or attorney who
„charges or attempts to charge any
veteran for such services is 5t119-•
ject to penal provisions of the- law











































St -Theron isymb 1
53-Prefix: not
office and explain what happened.
The office will • take necessary
action either to recover it or re-
place your check.
Duff said in his message to the
people,. '!that the tremendous pro-
gram for the cleaning up of the Olt
its tributaries. He said he piCkeda from this river is no lower in the
Mrs. Arnold Ramsey of Grayson 
teginninSchugylkibeIl c.faiuir,e one"the aggressive fo ! it disatristis in theon of 
actual process 
luperpocr.eilssit stor 
ac-county has found that one of the 
.
the populatioh. including the peo- complishment."
in her hatnernakers pLe of Philadelphia, used the water One of the administrati,e• efof the niedium-sized rivsr_at wink
and in the home. - -
In a report on the accomplish-
ments of his first year as governor
Duff, placing emphasis js usual on
the
campaign, said 2.000.000 tons of
fine anthracite coal and silt had
been removed from the Schuylkill.
De-Silting Progresses
-Mrs He.ei,rt Haipert has bech
added to the teie.hing staff of the
English departmcnt at Murray State'
College for the winter quarter.
Mrs. Halpert-is teaching three sec-
tions of. freshman English at pre*,
-eat.
Mrs. Halpert is the wife of Dr.
H7erbert. Halpart. herri of the de-
partmcnI nt lz.ngttsg; ont titcr-
4ture. Before corning Yo Murray,
she taught freshman Englijh at







club is an excellent Means of i HARRISBURG. Pa. 11..IPI -Thre.?
saying flour. When sho_lis rnak."41-trnillinn people in Pennsylvania, orcookies. pies, bread or other baked about a third of the state's popu-prodlicts requiring the ike of •..ta,.10,),tiofl. depend on the Schuylkillbread Imard, she covers the iboieavry River for their industrial uld_dik-
With *---cauvw or other- • .. . mestic water supplies. it
HIGHEST WAGES
PAID




white cloth used only for/ihia
It W one of the dirtiest rivers inpurpose. Over the -rolliqg prn.•
the country. At Pottsville, sear itsshe pulls the leg of -/al
source, it Often resembles a river ofwhite stocking. In this' wav v
ink..But largely through the effortsa . very small amouad of Hour is of GOV. James H. Duff, a herd-needed to avoid stickiness, and a fighting conservationist, the Dela-better product results.
ware River tributary in southeast-
ern Pennsylvania isn't as bad as it.
Read Ledger Sr Times Classifieds used to be.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. Must a veteran have a 10 per
cent or. more service-connected
disability to by eligible for out-
patient treatment? .
A. Any veteran with an 'estab-
lished .serv ice-connected disability
is entifled to out-patient treatment
for the service-connected disabil-
ity regardless of the degree oft
disability. '
Q. I lost my last subsistence
check before I was able to cash
it at the bank. What should I do?
A. ,go to your nearest VA
Sponsored' by V.F.W -2.8 Jacksonville despite its sharp
104 vance Seat Sale at
decrease, had 4.3 death per 10.000
vehielesi.
-Pry Drug Co. uk000 to 25,000-Tallahass.e.
_ _ _
Fla no d.,aths.
Ar .4CEACH'S IN HOPKINSVILLE
- SHOP KEACH'S
FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
A Real bld Fashion Event.•
Many Bargains Throughout The Store.
You're Bound to be Pleased, and Sure to Save
REACH FURNITURE CO.
Ineorporated • - -










- ktrearn  clean-up prugr:,..: ..: t he
1,State Sanitary Water Boar.T. which
}'has ordered hundreds of munici-
Ipeallties and industries. par.icularly -
.; those along the Schuylkill. t.:.) build
Sewage-treatment plants.
_ Because people have become ac-
custotned to "dumping every filthy
• amid unwanted thing, of our civilf:
. zation into our streams," Duff re-
gards the anti-pollution drive as "a
vastly difficult updertaking."
But, he said. 'with "a constant, -
I
vigilant and interested public_opin-
ion, it can and will be clon?..7
English Dept. Gets
- Additional Teacher
JAW-BREAKING BLOW-This remarkable photo shows Beau Jack of Augusta, Ga., former
lightweight champion, landing a hard left. on Johnny Bratton's jaw in the 8th round of
their recent bout in Chicago. The fight ended right there. Bratton was forced to stop






United Press Staff Correspondent
Duff concentrated the 'openingl
attack in a long-range common-
wealth clean-up proeram in thel
Schuylkill River Valley and alon
RE' added' that 32 of the 57 col-
lieries and 'coal washeries in the
river basin placed de-silting works
in operation or were near comple-
tion of them.
am therefore able to report,"
WE SELL














ABBIE an' SLATS Instant Hit!
THE FIRST NUMBER IS OVER -
AND THE AUDIENCE GETS ITS FIRST
LOOK AT CHARLIE DOEIRS'SNIILE.'
I)y Raeburn Van Buren
A
I COMPOSEP THAT PIECE--I ARRANGED IT FOR.
DANCING -I REHEARSED THE P,NP!TILL-IF1 WAS
UP THERE -THEY'D YAWN IN MY FACE! BUT HE'S
GOT SOMETHING THAT MAKES 'EM ALL
LOVE HIM!EVERYBODY BUT BETTY
UP THERE. SHE KN0W5 Ethi TN
f5RAIN 4 BEHIND 'TALL!
LI'L ABNER
INNIS 
A Fiend -to Man
I'M ̀ ,"0.,JR BOSSAND I HAVE. SOME RIGHTS!!
I HATE YOUR *IgYil.FEARLESS FOSDICK"STRIP-









-AND, NO../ -WH EVE WAS i - ? ? - '
Off Yist.r41,4 r IA! HAT"(./.. .
IF MY READERS HAVE BEEN SKKENE:: )
BY NimArs phiourAtee
HIAPPENED - WHAT'S COMING
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"On My Honor I Will Do My Best .... To Do
My Duty ...To Help Other People ... To Keep
Myself Strong..."
This is the youth of America the younger generation which holds the future of our country in the palm of
its hand. What is the future going to be? What kind of world are these children going to make? They are indi-
viduals to whom we must look for the future peace and security.
This month hundreds of thousands of boys will celebrate Boy Scout Week. They are doing their part to man-
euver "All-out" aid for Uncle Sam. They are partof you the part that is the future of American peace and_
security. Don't be afraid of tomorrow.. They aren't! Trustworthy . . . loyal . . . brave . . . clean . . marching
along with their heads up ... an example to other yoiiths of all nations ... "to do my duty to God and Mir-country
. to help other people. . . "That is the youth of America.
wdsk,
From The Leaders 01 Today, To The Leaders-01 
Corn-Austin Co.














Riley Furniture and Appliance Co.





Day and Night Cafe
Douglass Hardware Co.
Economy Self Service Grocery





Crass Furniture Co. •
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